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ARCHBALD'S FATE
IS WITH SENATE;

VOTE BY MONDAY

COL. J. P. WISSER
SHOWS NEED OF

MILITARY CHANGE

PARTISAN POLITICS BARRED HERE
Education Board Reorganization the Big Issue

"BO THE ROUTE."
BOURBON PLAN.

IS ADHERED TO

Big State Bank Planned

To Aid Municipalities
Lawmakers to Consider Case

Behind Closed Doors
But Will Ballot

in Open

Present "Departments" No
War Basis Meaning and

Would Be Broken Up
in Case of Conflict

AUTO LICENSE ACT,
IF PASSED, LAW,

SAYS GOVERNOR
Johnson Reasserts He Had

No Part in Initiation of
Measure Jordan

Opposes

Senator Seeks to Correct
Blight Which Has Ap-

parently Fallen on
Public Securities

CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,

Sacramento, January 10.
A great state bank, administer-

ing the financing of all public

works, may grow out of legislation
now being; planned by a number of
city officials and officials throughout
the* state. The reason for it, they
say, is that speculators can borrow
plenty of money on indifferent se-
curity, whereas municipalities, with
impregnable backing, are driven,
year by year, to pay higher and
higher Interest on bonds, and
then have difficulty in selling those
which are for the purpose of build-
ing or maintaining public utilities.

Percy V. Long, city attorney of

San Francisco, conferred for a long,
time today on this subject with Sen-
ator William J. Carr, former city

attorney of Pasadena." Senator Carr

had experience with the subject of
municipal loans when Pasadena was
arranging for its own lighting sys-

tem and some other municipal
projects. H. A. Mason, secretary of
the League of California Munici-
palities, also is active in the project.

"Municipal vaults are stuffed
with municipal securities which do

not find ready market," said Long.

"On the other hand, there is plenty

of public money which might be so
invested to get profit. We are
working to devise a plan by which

this may be done."

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.?The im-
peachment of Judge Robert W. Arch-
bald of the United States commerce
court passed tonight out of the hands
of the managers and Judge Archbalds
attorneys and became the subject nf

consideration for the senate sitting as
a jury.

The trial that has engrossed the at-
tention of the senate for more than
four hours a day since December 3
came to an end when Representative
Clayton of Alabama concluded the final
argument of the house managers with
another appeal for the removal <<{

Judge Archbald on the ground of mis-
conduct.

Just as the senate was about to ad-
journ Senator Reed of Missouri asked
permission to submit one more ques-
tion to Judge Archbald, as to whetber
he had altered the record of testimony
in the Louisville and Nashville rate
case before the commerce court. After
some discussion this was withdrawn.

The senate will resume its consid-
eration of the case behind closed doors
tomorrow. No vote upon any of the
13 separate charges against .Tu<l- ?
Archbald is expected until Monday. A
though the senate will consider r \u25a0?

case in secret, it will vote in the opeft.
The full penalty that may be topbaeo

by the senate includes not only removal
from office, but disbarment of Judco
Archbald from ever holding any posi-

tion of public trust in the future.
Separate votes will have to be taken

on each of the 13 articles of inpeach-
ment.

A successful two-thirds vote upon
any single article of Impeachment
would be sufficient to bring about
Judge Archbald's conviction and re-
moval from office.

A two-thirds vote would b« necessary
to convict Judge Archbald upon any of
the counts against him. Two new sen-
ators, J. N. Heiskell of Arkansas and
R. M. Johnston of Texas, who have not
heard the arguments of the cas>p, will
not vote, and two vacancies exist, one
from Illinois and one from Colorado.

ONLY 6 BODIES FOUND
IN ROSECRANS WRECK

A SSEMBLY NOT TO
H. ACCEPT COMMITTEE

iRemains of Menem an and Chief Cook

to Follow Captain ,
* Coffin to

San Francisco
ASTORIA, Jan. 10.?The bodies of

the six victims of the steamer Rose-
crans wreck washed ashore on North
beach have been brought here aid
Identified. They are Captain L. F.
Johnson, whose body was-shipped to
San Francisco yesterday: Angus Mr-
Donald, messman, and James Yeats.
chief cook, whose bodies will be sent
to San Francisco tomorrow; llans
Tonda, second officer; Charles Cross,
messboy, and J. L. Adams, second as-
sistant engineer. No other bodies have,
been found.

In addition to these, the body of the
oiler which is adrift in the Point
Adams lifeboat is believed to be that
of L. Cagna.

John Slenning, Eric landmark and
Fred Peters, the only survivors, are ut
an Astoria hospital.

3 MEN ARE FOUND GUILTY

CALL BUREAU
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,

>3rrinni'iii«, January 10.
Unperturbed by Secretary of State

Frank Jordan's threat to invoke the

referendum if the legislature attempts*
to interfere with his patronage, Gov-
ernor Johnson is of the opinion that if
the legislature approved the prefposed
auto license act it will become the law

of California.
Governor Johnson reasserted this

afternoon that lie had no part in the

I initiation of the measure or measures
that have raised the temperature of
the secretary of state far above the
.fever point. The governor referred to

the language of his message on the

' subject, hut at the same time sug-
jgestetl that the threat of resort to the
ireferendum might not serve to prevent

i their enactment.

jPURPOSE OF CHANGE
The highway commission will en-1

deavor to obtain the passage of a bill
providing for the relicensing of all the

automobiles in California and the
transfer of the motor vehicle depart-

jment from the state to the highway
department The purpose of the pro-
posed change is to make the license
revenue directly applicable to road
maintenance.

"Personally, I have not examined the
bills," said Governor Johnson this aft-
ernoon. ''Ifyou will recall, in my mes-
sage I did not recommend them In de-
tail, because I had not*gone through
them. The hills are to come from the
highway commission. When they are
completed we will examine them. If
the bill* are such as the legislature
deems will best do the work for the
state and the roads, undoubtedly it will
pass them regardless of anybody's
patronage."

JORDAN DRAWS LINK

Jordan declared today that he might
submit to the loss of the corporation
license tax department or any other
abridgment of his powers tnat would
make for better government, but he
drew the lino at the motor vehicle
department. "This Is not government.
It is patronage, ' said Jordan. "I have
two men in the department. The pur-
posed reorganization vill involve the
appointment of 15 or more.. The people
elected me to manage the motor vehicle
department, and if any one attempts to
stop me I am going to the people for
fair play. Look at what Jack Cook
did to them."

Jordan says that he received volun-
tary offers of eupport from many legis-
lators today and that he believes he
can win his fight without going to the
people. However, If a book Is made
on the outcome of the squabble It Is a
1 to l> bet that Jordan will have an
opportunity to appeal his case to the
people. «

YOLO WILL URGE
LAW MAKERS' VISIT

fenses and is as effective f«r war as i
for peace, but the present organization j
of the mobile forces is worthless forI
peace and will be abandoned at once in j
time of war.

DEPARTMENTS NO TACTICAL BASIS
For example, consider our present

organization into departments. These
have no real tactical meaning and
would be broken up at once in the
event of war. Without going more
deeply into the matter, how could the
present department of the gulf ever
constitute a single command, with its
one*regiment of infantry, one of cav-
alry and 27 companies of coast artil-
lery? In the event of war the coast
artillery would remain in place and
retain ifs peace organization into dis-
tricts, but the mobile troops remaining
do not constitute a tactical or admin-
istrative unit because a regiment of
cavalry is usually combined with sev-
eral regiments of Infantry to form a
division in a modern army and never
with a single infantry regiment.

The three geographical military di-
visions?eastern, central and western?
recently established, are modern and
in accord with true principles, con-
forming to the three main strategic re-
gions of the country. But the present
subdivision into departments is absurd
and obsolete and the department com-
mander has no real command and no
essential or important duty to perform,
except that of inspection.

The first essential step toward im-
provement of this condition is the
segregation of the troops in the pres-
ent geographical divisions, so that
brigade commands will be together, or
nearly so, and this has been the recent
policy of the secretary of war. When
this has been fully accomplished the
present brigadier generals (or the
senior colonels of the mobile army)
can be assigned directly to the com-
mand of these brigades in an adminis-
trative as well as in a tactical sense.
GENERAL STAFF PLA\

The plan as set forth in the report is
to establish such brigade commands at
once, leaving the segregation of the
troops at strategical points and the
perfection of the organization to the
future.

The recommendations of the general
staff, which are based on the soundest
military principles, are as follows:

1. The coast artillery districts to be
formed into three coast artillery ln-
s'pections:

(a) North Atlantic Inspection.
(b) South Atlantic inspection.
(c) Pacific inspection.
Each commanded by a brigadier gen-

eral or colonel.
2. The mobile army tj> be formed

Into brigade inspections, one for each
tactical brigade of infantry, cavalry,
or field artillery, each commanded by
a brigadier general or colonel.

As regards the coast artillery, it
will be readily seen thnat this is prac-
tically what was proposed and strongly
advocated several years ago by the
then chief of artillery, General Arthur
Murray, now commanding the western
division. It is the only logical solu-*
tlon of the problem of our coast de-
fense in time of war because the pres-
ent division and department command-
ers will naturally go Into the field
with mobile troops and leave the
coast artillery to its own devices.

The system of uniting tactical and
administrative units into Inspections
has been in vogue in the great armies
of the world for half a century or
more, and ia the result of simple prac-
tical experience.

EFFECTIVE AT ALX TIMES
The chief of a so called inspection

has under his supervision and control
the same troops that he would actually
take command of in time of war, and
in this way he would naturally take
an interest In time of peace in having
them fully prepared for war and
trained according to his own ideas.
Moreover, he would be familiar with
his officers and men, and they with
him, and when such a command enters
the field it will do so as a homogeneous

!unit in every respect.

The coast artillery inspections are
just as important as those of the mo-
bile army. In time of peace the chief
of such an inspection would be respon-
sible for the uniform instruction and
training of his command, and in time
of war he would be ready to co-ordinate
the different elements of coast defense
to the best advantage; the artillery
districts are inter-related just as the
regiments of a brigade are, especially j
when the artillery supports and re- I
serves and the mobile defenses (both
on land and on water) are considered.

The plan proposed by the general
staff and approved by the secretary of
war as above outlined will be effective
in peace and in war, and should have
the support of all interested in the
subject. Indeed, it is the only logical
solution of the problem of placing our
army on a modern footing, organized in
time of peace, as far as this is possible,
as it will be in time of war.

Wireless Telephone Swindler* Sen-

tenced to Fine and Imprisonment

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.?The three men
found guilty last night of a $1,000,000
wireless telephone and telegraph stock
swindle were sentenced today to the
federal penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga.
Cameron Spear, the promoter, must
serve five years and pay a $200 fine; A.
Frederick Collins, the inventor, three
years and a fine of $2,000, and Charles
L. Vaughan, two years. The defend-
ants were convicted of using the mails
to defraud in selling stock of the Col-
lins Wireless Telephone company and
the Continental Wireless Telephone and
Telegraph company.

In the report of the general staff of
the army on "The Organization of the
Land Forces of the United States" the
broad outlines of a comprehensive mil-
itary policy are presented, as a result
of the detailed study of the subject,
and comments and suggestions with a
view to perfecting the policy are In-
vited by the secretary of war, who has
had the report published for the con-
sideration of the army, the national
guard and all others who are inter-
ested in the development of a sound
military policy for the nation.
THRKE DEFENSES OF COUNTRY

The section of this report relating
to the proposed pear:e organization of
the present army is of more imme-
diate interest and will be considered
first in order.

The defense of the country really
falls to three distinct classes of forces,
namely, the navy, the coast artillery
and the mobile army, the last men-
tioned comprising the infantry, cav-
alry, field artillery and special arms
of the service.

The coast artillery is closely related
on the one hand to the navy, on the
other to the mobile a!*my. The coast
fortifications are designed primarily to
liberate the navy for offensive opera-
tions, to secure the bases of our navy,
to prevent the us"c of important har-
bors as bases by the enemy, and to
protect seaports from direct naval at-
tacks. But coast fortifications are lim-
ited in their effect to the areas within
range of their guns, consequently they
are helpless against an invading army
landing on the jpoast sections beyond
the range of their guns, and it there-
fore follows that a mobile army is
essential to meet and repel such an in-
vader.

The organization of the coast artil-
lery into districts has resulted directly
from the local character of our de-

The complete defense of our coasts
is therefore a problem of co-operation
between the coast artillery and the
fleet on the one hand and between the
coast artillery and the mobile forces
on the other.

The general staff of the army has
been at work for some time past in
preparing a scheme for a more effi-
cient organization of our army, regu-
lar and and their ideas have
been set forth in a report which has
been approved by the secretary of war
and published for the information of
the country.

This scheme is now under considera-
tion by the war department, but be-
fore final adoption it is to receive most
careful consideration and Is to be dis-
cussed in all its bearings.

The two most important points in
the report are (1) the peace organiza-

tion of the regular army into brigade

commands of the mobile troops and
artillery inspections of the coast artil-
lery troops, and (2) the organization

of the land forces (regular army and
organized militia) for proper expan-
sion in time of war.

The principal points in the plan will
be in the order of their im-
portance.

The entire subject is of such Impor-

tance to the country at large that It
should be fully understood by all Its
citizens. Some of the ideas presented
by the officers of the general staff
can be carried out without legislative

action, but the complete plan requires

the assistance and support of congress.

This is the first of two papers pre-
pared for The Call h\) Colonel John
P. Wisser, United Stales army. The
second will appear in The Sunday
Call, tomorrow.

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

WOODLAND, Jan. 10.?Through As-
semblyman J. A. Murray the Yolo
county Board of Trade took action to-
day whereby the. state legislature will
be extended an invitation to visit Yolo
county at some date next week. A big

entertainment will be arranged for the
visitors and efforts will be made to
show them every section of the county.

MEXICAN CRISIS TO BE
PASSED UP TO WILSON

Taft, Fearing Successor May
Not Uphold Policy, to

Let Affair Rest

of the southern California fruit grow-
ers will come to nothing. The gov-
ernor and State Treasurer Roberts are
endeavoring to find a method by which
they may avoid the rigid provisions of
the constitution, making state deposits
call money and prescribing the securi-
ties that may be accepted for euch de-
posits.

"We are trying to find a way out.
We will give the aid desired if it can
be done, but we have not found a so-
lution yet," said Governor Johnson this
afternoon. Treasurer Roberts and As-
semblyman Cram were to leave tonight
for southern California to prepare es-
timates of the amount of money re-
quired.

A state viticultural commission Is
proposed by Senator I* W. Juilliard.
Juilliard will offer a bill providing for
an unpaid commission of nine members
to be appointed by the government.
The commisloners are to be appointed
from the state at large and one from
each of the six districts set up by th<?
provisions of the bill. It is Juilliard's
purpose to secure through the commis-
sion not alone the collection of data
valuable to the vine growers of the
state, but Information touching soils,
prices, transportation facilities, etc., for
the benefit of all persons interested In
California and her viticultural possibil-
ities.

[ state control of the project. Banks do
not enter into it anywhere.

OPTIONAL WITH FARMERS
Establishment of the proposed sys-

Itern is made optional with the farmers.
:On petition to the supervisors of 100
'or more land holders in each county,

J the question of levying a Special tax
lon land shall be submitted at the next
J general election. If it carries the su-
pervisors shall levy a tax of 10 cents
on each $100 of the assessed valuation
of real estate, to be held in a separate
fund administered by the county treas-
urer.

Another bill which Senator Larkins
will present provides that a husband
may sell community land only with
permission of his wife.

Much of the legislation at the pres-
ent session, judging from bills already
prepared, will be, like \he. farmers' loan
bill, what generally is termed welfare
legislation. Senator William E. Brown
of Los Angeles will present a bill for a
commission to investigate the subject
of minimum wages for women. It pro-
vides for five members at a salary of
$4.500 each.

SANITARY DEPARTMENT
Another bill by Senator Brown pro-

vides for the creation of a sanitary de-
partment In each city working in con-
junction with the engineering depart-
ment. Such department would have
oversight of sewage disposition, the
collection and disposition of garbage
and other measures indirectly prevent-
ive of disease, leaving to boards of
health the direct preventive measures
such as quarantine.

For the instruction of grape growers
a board of state viticultural commis-
sioners, serving without pay, Is estab-
lished in a bill by Senator Louis W.
Juilliard of Santa Rosa. The bill makes
an appropriation of $7,500 annually for
expenses of the nine members of the
board to be appointed by the governor,
three at large and one each from six
districts to be known as the Sonoma,
Napa, Los Angeles, Sacramento and San
Joaquin districts. These members are
to go about lecturing and instructing
grape growers, studying the diseases
and pests which afflict the vineyards
and devising ways of preventing them.
ANOTHER BLOW TO CUPID

Hurryup marriage will be a thing of
the past in California under a bill by
Senator John N. Anderson of Santa
Ana, which is a town favored by runa-
way couples.

Senator Anderson does not approve
of the practice nor of the notoriety
wh>ich he feels the town has gained.
His bill provides that banns or like
formal announcement of a marriage
shall be publshed for two weeks be-
fore the ceremony is performed. It
also provides for health certificates for
both parties.

Senator William E. Butler of Los
Angeles, a physician, will offer a bill
against the marriage of iirst cousins.

Additional judges for Riverside and
Orange counties, which now have one
each, will be asked by Senator Ander-
son, who also will seek to have the
salary of the superior judge of Orange
county raised from $4,000 to $5,000.

RILES ARE ADOPTED

The senate upon convening today
immediately took up its standing rules,
as proposed by the rules committee.
They were adopted unanimously.

A petition against the ratification of
the charter of the city of Pasadena was
read by Secretary Walter N. Parrish.
The objection of the petitioners, who,
the document says, number 4,800, is to
a clause of t*he charter regarding the
sale of spirituous liquors. This clause
provides that hotels and restaurants
having 100 sleeping rooms may serve
liquors to their guests, but that no
resident of, Pasadena shall be deemed
a guest unless he is a permanent guest
of the hotel. Hotels of smaller capac-
ity tirr- restricted to vinous and malt
liquors.

Adjournment was taken to Monday
jat 11 a. m.

DEAD MAN CAN NOT TAKE
VOTES GIVEN "PERSON"

Novel Point Raised by Colo-
rado Candidate When

Opponent Dies

CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL.

Sacramento, January 10.
The assembly unanimously refused

today to accept the new commttee for

the revision and printing of bills pro-
posed by the joint rules committee.

The attack was led by Assemblyman
H. W. Brown of San Mateo county. Al-
though admitting that the purpose of
the rule was good, in that it provided
for the revision of clerical and or-
thographical errors, Brown argued
that the powers of the committee to
delay legislation and interpolate

clauses changing the meaning of the
bills were too great.

The assembly adjourned fit "AO
o'clock until Monday morning at 11
with several of the joint rules still to
be considered. General introduction of
bills did not begin today, but senate
bill No. 1, providing for the mileage
and emoluments of the California
members of the electoral college, who
meet here Monday to cast their votes,
\u25a0was passed as an emergency act under
suspension of the constitution. Itcar-
ried an appropriation of $400, and was
passed by the senate yesterday.

ALIEN QUESTION BOBS IP

The anti-alien land ownership ques-
tion bobbed up again today. Assem-
blyman W. S. Killingsworth of Vaea-
ville, Solano county, whose agricultural

interests are large, received a telegram

from a firm of Kan Francisco commis-

sion merchants with whom he has done
business for years, asking him to pre-
vent such a bill from coming up at this
time lest it discourage foreign appro- j
priations for the exposition. A reply
was requested for the benefit of the
commission merchants' association.

Killingsworth replied unqualifiedly

that he was in favor of the bill.
The color question?precipitated by a

resolution offered by Assemblyman

Frank Mouser of Los Angeles, placing

Rev. P. R. Jones, a Los Angeles negro,
upon the list of attaches ?caused the
liveliest tilt the present assembly has
witnessed.
HELD UP UNTIL LAST

Mouser, who had nominated Jones for
the position of assistant sergeant at
arms, said, in support of his resolution,
that he had learned that Jones" ra<e
had caused the attaches* committee to
drop him from the list of candidates.
Even if he still wae being considered,

Mouser said, other favored attaches
were being put on the state pay roll
day by day. while Jones, who was un-
der much heavier expense than candi-
dates livingin Sacramento or San Fran-
cisco, was being held up until the last.

Members of the attaches' committee,
headed by Chairman Frank Smith of
Oakland and Inman of .Sacramento, re-
plied heatedly to Mouser's allegations.

"The first thing done by the attaches'
committee," said Smith, "was to adopt

a resolution settipg forth that efficiency

would be the guiding star of the com-
mittee in supervising the appointment

of the assembly staff. Efficiency is our
only watchword. Certain appointments

have been made this week, but only be-
cause absolutely necessary for the
transaction of the business of the
house."

Mouser finally withdrew his resolu-
tion, stating afterward that he had
been assured that Jones would be ap-
pointed Monday.

T EGISLATION FOR
Li FARMERS PLANNED

Nixon quotes the state constitution
to the effect that the legislature shall
canvass the vote and shall give the
office to the person receiving the high-
est number of ballots. lie contends
that as Montgomery was dead at the
time of the legislative canvass he was
not then a "person" within the mean-
ing of the constitution, and that he
(Nixon) was the "person" receiving the
highest number of votes.

The senate today adopted a resolu-
tion asking the state supreme court to
decide who is entitled to the position
of lieutenant governor.

DENVER, Jan. 10.? J. C. Nixon, pro-
gressive candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor in the November election, an-
nounced today that Monday he would
file with the secretary of the Colorado
senate a demand that he be declared
elected to the office. Nixon ran second
at the polls. B. F. Montgomery, demo-
crat, who received the highest number
of votes, died before the election and
the official counting of votes by the
legislature.

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

WASHINGTON-, Jan. 10.?This gov-
ernment will continue its policy of non-
intervention and noninterference in the
Mexican situation until after March 4,

unless there are unexpected develop-
ments before that time.

President Taff, after a complete re-
view of the facts and conferences with
state department officials, Senor Lus-
currain, Mexican minister of foreign
affairs, and others competent to give

information, plans to pass the problem
on to the next administration, notwith-
standing that there exists reasonable
grounds , for drastic action.

Owing to the short time remaining
before March 4 it is believed by Taft
that a change of policy at this time
might not be sustained by the new ad-
ministration and that thus the United
States might be plunged into an em-
barrassing position.

President Taft lias set at rest the
rumors about an "ultimatum" to Presi-
dent Madero. Luscurrain has been in-
formed that the present administration
la willing to give further opportunity
for President Madoro to protect Amer-
ican interests, which are In Jeopardy
in several sections.
Rebels Flee After Fight

MEXICO CTTY, Jan. 10.? The rebels
this morning had disappeared from the
hills about Ayotcingo, 25 miles from
Mexico City, where yesterday's battle
took place. They departed during the
night, before the arrival of federal re-
inforcements with field and machine
guns. A column of 2.10 was rushed on
special trains from the capital and

?these were soon able to dislodge the
rebels. ?
? More than 250 were killed, including
federals, rebels and noncombatants, ac-
cording to a reliable estimate.

Furthermore 200 infantrymen from
Mexico City are said to have been
routed, and a similar fate is reported
to have befallen 100 mounted police.

The battle raged from 10 o'clock
a. in..; until, late at night.

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
CALL BUREAU.

SACRAMENTO HOTEL.
January 10.

c is one measure of general in-

terest to be passed by the fortieth
legislature with which the democratic

inority will not be- permitted to play

! artisan politics. That measure is the
l>ill for the creation of a new state
hoard of education and free textbook
commission.

The democrats \iW\r agreed in fact, If
not in terms, to make all of their plat-
form pledge bills party measures and
to fight for them as caucus units. Thatmoans that the happy days o f 1911 are
not to bo repeated this year. Two years
?iso the senate democrats worked off
all the pet measures they had used
for years to manufacture campaign ma-
terial and subsequently to bait un-
relenting majorities.

ATTITIDK WOT CONCILIATORY
\u25a0\Vith a democratic president to be

inaugurated in March, the bourbon at-
titude is anything but conciliatory. The
caucuses insisted that J. O. Davis,
chairman of the democratic state cen-
tral committee, and Senator A. Oami-
netti meet nightly. The program is "go
the route." That program Includes
the introduction of the alien land
ownership bills and a running tight to
secure their consideration. All of
which means that the democratic de-
sire to be mangled under the heel ofan oppressive and heartless majority
is going to be gratified to the limit.

The representatives of the majority,
backed by the undivided sentiment of
their colleagues, have served notice on
Senator Shanahan that the hill for the
creation of the new board of edu-
cation will be introduced and passed
in the name of the committee on edu-
cation.

The bill has not been drawn. It will
provide for an unpaid board of seven
members appointed by the governor.
HIGHEST TYPE OF EFFICIENCY

The administrative work of the
loard will be done by supervisors. The
work of the supervisors will be organ-
ized either on the zone or district
basis, or according to branches of edu-
cational work. According to Senator
K. K. Strobridge. chairman of the old
committee on education, the bill will
be so drawn that the board of edu-
cation will be enabled to secure the
highest type of efficiency in its su-

rvisors. As a measure of insurance

rt>n that score the board will be per-
mitted to select its men where it
pleases.

Invasion of the European markets
With California state and municipal
bonds jp the remedy offered by Senator
Leslie R. Hewitt of Los Angeles for
the blight that seems to have fallen on
public securities.
Would ame.\d constitution

Hewitt, who. as city attorney of Los
Angeles, becaflM one of the leading
western authorities on municipal cor-
poration affairs, is keenly alive to the
fact that the state and its cities must

>n adopt the so called 5 per cent
basis or find new markets for its secur-
ities. A\u03b1 a matter of fact he believes
that both remedies must be applied.
State and municipal 4 per cent bonds
are not salable. All California state
and municipal bonds are made payable
only in the I'nited Spates. That pro-
vision. Hewitt Ix-lieves. closes big
French and English markets to them.
ll<- would amend the constitution to
mike them payable in Europe and in
pounds; sterling a« well as in American

Id coin.
City Attorney Percy V. Long of San

Francisco arid Senator Carr, former
city attorney of Pa&adcna, are of the
opinion that unfriendly banking inter-
ests ar.> responsible for the failure of
the state and its cities to sell bonds
bearing low rates of interest. They
are endeavoring to work out a plan
whereby state and municipalities may
employ public deposits to create a gen-
eral revolving fund from which the

ids of both state and municipalities
may be purchased as' they are required
to be sold.
'J \KF. FALL OIT OF BANKS

The constitution and most charters
have rigid provisions covering the de-
posits of public funds, but is eon-
Qdent of a way around them and the
practical bandies .?<? devised, in
any event, he purposes to take a tall

? of tin: banks if he can. Long has
ome the of the bankb be-

raiiHf- he their objection to pro-
eive municipal and state improve-

i ent policies arc- behind the failure to
\u25a0 . ' : c-nt bonds.

t defeat <>s the San Francisco char-
r amendment to permit the super-

to .sell bonds prior to making
contracts for improvements, has ,

driven
the San Francisco legislators to seek
state aid. H. A. Mason, attache of the
board, believes that the effect of a re-
cent decision by the supreme court may
be averted by statute enactment.

The enfranchisement of women has
played havoc with the funds of the
municipalities compelled by existing

compile military roils. Prior
the adoption of the equal franchise

amendment, the chief identification fea-
ture of the registration affidavit was
the age of the qualifying elector.
MMvKS ADDITIONALEXPKV.HL

Compliance with the military roll
law involved no more than copying
from the great register the names of
all persons between the ages of 21
and 4.") years. Whr-n women were en-
franchised, a gallant legislature de-

? ed that they should not be compelled
to disclose their ages as a voting per-
quisite. Now it will cost the city of
San Francisco more than $10,000 to
make up its military roll. It wants
all of the law repealed except those

?ions authorizing the governor to.
point officers to make such rolls

when deemed necessary.
[gnats Richardson of San Francisco,

California's youngest legislator, is to
fore with a bill that has en-

countered rough going for many years.
H\u03b2 would provide for the establishment
of a steam engineering commission and
the licensing of all persons in charge
of steam engines of more than four
horse power, and all boilers subjected

more than 10 pounds pressure. Un-
imilable aliens may not be given

licenses. Richardson admits that hip

! would affect a majority of tlir>
artment houses in San Francisco, in

i it it would compel them to .secure
" I:ito licensed engineers to replace, their Japanese tin men.
I KVIM. TO FI\D WAY OIT

Governor Johnson is fearful that the
plan to use state funds for the relief
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CALL BUEEAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL.

£arramruto, January 10.
Following the lead of. Ambassador

Myron T. Herrick and other national
statesmen who are devoting much time

to legislation for the betterment of
the farmer, the California legislature
will take up that subject thoroughly
at its present session.

A farmer's loan bill, so called, will
be introduced in the senate Monday by

Senator E. O. Larkins of Visalia, who
has made a careful study T>f the diffi-
culties which confront the farmer who
needs money to make necessary im-
provements or handle his $rops. The
bill, it is believed, will receive particu-
lar consideration in view of the ex-
tensive damage done to crops by tile re-
cent cold snap.

Essentially the bill provides for the.
loaning erf money by land holders to
themselves. It differs from a private
enterprise in that the county officials
are given charge of it. and this may
lead, Senator Larkina believes, to final

"Winter Sport* at Trnekee
Spend the weekend at Truckee andenjoy the good sleighing, skating, to-

bogganing and skiing. For those uslngr
toboggans, a cable will be used to haul
them back to top of hill. Good hall;
dancing and music every Saturday
night. Reduced fare, limited to return]0 days from date of sale. See agents
Southern Pacific.?Advt.
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Special===

$15
a front foot

for a splendid homesite in Havenscourt, with all improvements, including oil
macadam avenues, concrete sidewalks and gutters, water mains and sewers. This
lot is near the Plaza, where thousands of shrubs and flowers are planted, within
a few blocks of two splendid schools and 17-acre city playground; five minutes'
walk of the station in Havenscourt of the Southern Pacific electric (trains now
running) and it can be purchased at this figure on terms of 10 per cent down and
1 per cent a month, with no interest or taxes till 1914. You can buy this lot in

HAVENSCOURT
tomorrow (Sunday) at 2 p. m., when it will be offered for sale "special" at this
price. Only one lot at this price tomorrow. It's a bargain of bargains. Visit

1 Havenscourt and see the wonderful improvements being made in this great prop-
erty. From San Francisco take the Broad Gauge ferry Melrose train and get off
IN Havenscourt. No walking, no streetcars?just a "straight shoot" from San
Francisco right into Havenscourt?4o minutes by S. P. express service.

FREE EXCURSION
Apply at our San Francisco offices and we will gladly furnish you FREE EXCUR-
SION TICKETS to Havenscourt, or you can get them of our representatives with
the GREEN BADGES at the ferry on Sunday. Don't overlook this opportunity.

WICKHAM HAVENS INCORPORATED
Entire Top Floor Oakland Bank of Savings Building, Oakland

San Francisco Office 1011-1012 Hearst Examiner Building


